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THE WORK OF THE SECURITl~S AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION
IN:CORPORATE REORGANIZATIONS

Little mQre than a 1ear has elapsed since the amended Bankruptcy
Act gave the Securities and Exchange Comm~s3ion certain functions in
connection with proceedings for the reorganization.~f corporations
conducted in the federal cou~ts. At Cleveland a year ago Mr. Jerome N.
Frank, then Commissioner and now Chairman of the Securities and Exchange
Commission, discussed the background of the law and presented the threshold
views of the Commission as to its prospective operation. In my remarks
today I shall seek to avoid as far as possible any repetition of the
ground covered in the address of Chairman Frank.

I shall endeavor instead to describe in some detail our actual
experiences during the past nine months of earnest and, we believe,
constructive effort in caTrying out our duties ~nder the mandate that
Con~ress has given us. These duties, as you know" assume two aspects:
first, to become a 'party to reor~anization proceedings pending or to be
pending in the federal district courts, under certain conditions and with
certain.~imitations, and second, to render advisory reports to the courts
with respect to reorganization plans, under other conditions and limita-
tions.

You will recall that the legislation which gave the Commission
these functio~s aroused considerable agitation when it was proposed.
Perhaps this ~hould,not have caused any surpri$e, for of necessity it
uprooted so~ traditional devices that had been developed throughout
the decades of reorganization experience. -- devices calculated to meet
not the needs' of investors but rather the needs of corporate management
and of professional reorganizers. Reerettably. the two needs were not
always identical.

It is doubtful whether the le~al profession generally was very
much disturbed by the new landmarks that were set up by Chapter X of the
Chandler Act. Those relatively few lawyers, however, who had specialized
in the reorganization of corporations and had ~ontributed to the evolution
of the law and pr9cedure in that particular field, did not regard the
new l~gls1ation with complete favor •. Certainly their representatives
were neither hesitant nor secretive in expressing their opposing views
on the subject at the Congressional hearings and elsewhere.

, Predictions of dire consequences, always vouchsafed when changes
are contemp!ated in the law, were freely indulged in here. It was fore-
told, among other things, that the injection into reorganization cases
of any public agency such as the Securities and Exchange Commission would
cause so much delay that the inter~sts of investors would be bound to
suffer. rt was further foretold that the Commissiop would soon be

,Playing.the role of dictator in reorganization proceedings, with the
result that every requirement of the Commission in connection with
reorganization plans would as'a matter o~'course be accepted by the
parties and by the courts. These and other objections to the various
p~ovislons of ~heAc~ were ,tr.eDuously urged.' .
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That was more than a year ago. Today, after almost ten months
of experience unde r- the Act, the Securities and Exch ange Commission is
in a position to supplement discussion of the underlying principles of
the new le~islation with a recital of the results actually accomplished.
I realize, of course, that tan months of experience is hardly long enough
to warrant definitive generalization. Naturally, many problems will
from time to time arise under the Act which have not yet come into view.
But enough history has already been made to supply Material for an in-
teri~ report of progress under the Act and of the contributions by the
Securities and Exchange Commission to the fruition of Congress~onal
intendment.

It is gratifying to be able to advise you, in the first place,
that Chapter X of the Chandler Act has been received generally by both
bench ~nd bar not only with grace, but also in most instances with
genuine satisfaction. This has been especially true of those provisions
governing the activities of the SEC in reorganization cases. For the
moment '1 should like to dwell on the broader phase of the Commissionts
experience under the Act to date, comprehending its functions as a party
in reorganization proceedin~s. It is in this connection that the courts
have most clearly indicated their appreciation of the technLcal assistance
that the Commission's expert staff can provide in complex reorganization,
matters.

We are now participating as a party in B7 reorganization proceed-
ings involVing 87 principal debtors and 1B additional subsidiary debtors.
In about two-thirds of these cases we a~e appearing at ~he request of the
court. In all the others our appearance was filed after approval by'
the judge of our motion to participate. As against th~ numerotrs cases
in which we are now participating, most of them at the invitation of the
jUdges and the remainder with their approval, there is one case in which
our motion to participate waS denied. T~e same judge, however, has
admitted us as a party in other reorganization proceedings.

The Commission is most gratified, of course, with this evidence
of jUdicial acceptance of our participation in reorganization proceedings.
It means that the Commission has become an integral part of ~very re-
organization under Chapter X that involves a subst~,tial public interest
(a term I shall later define) and of almost all such cases instituted
under Section 7?B which had not reached an advanced sta~e when the Act
became effective.

As you might well suppose, the 87 cases in which we are participating
quite naturally are scattered over a broad territory and represent a wide
variety of businesses and industries. The cases are scattered amon~ nalf _
the states in the count r-y and embrace some thirty or mo z-e diverse indus- (
tries including: a drug concern, traction companies, an investment trust,
paper manufacturing concerns, a radiator concern, a toll bridge, several
oil companies, a gold mine, several warehouses, .80 ta.nning company, a coal
company, and numerous hotels, apartment houses, and other real estate .
compa.~ies. The amount of publicly held securities in these bankrupt cor-
porations exeeeds $450,000,000, but in individual cases publicly held
securities vary from about $100,000 to over ~50,OOO.COO. In half a
dozen instances the publicly held securities aggregate in each case over
$20,000,000, with several additional cases aggregating $10.000.000 or more.
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Those o f  you lawyers  who have n o t  p a r t i c i p a t e d  j o i n t l y  wi th  u s  
i n  one o r  more ca se s  pending under  t h e  Act may be i n t e r e s t e d  i n  a 
d e s c r i p t i o n  o f  t h e  t e c h n i c a l  f a c i l i t i e s  e s t a b l i s h e d , b y  t h e  Commission 
t o  s e rve  t h e  c o u r t s  and the  p a r t i e s  i n  r e o r g a n i g a t i o n  cases .  The work 
o f  t h e  Commission under  t h e  Act i s  handled by t h e  R e o r g a n i ~ a t ~ i o n  D iv i s i on  
i n  Washington and by r e o r g a n i z a t i o n  uiiits i n  t h e  f i e l d .  The t o t a l  pro-
f e s s i o n a l  s t a f f  ass igned t o  Chapter  X work c o n s i s t s  a t  t he  p r e s e n t  t ime  
of f i f t y - f o u r  a t t o r n e y s  and twenty-seven accoun t an t s  and f i n a n c i a l  
a n a l y s t s .  Most members o f  ou r  s t a f f  have had expe r i ence  i n  r e o r g a n i z a t i o n  
ca se s  be fo r e  coming t o  t!te Commission, Cons iderab ly  more t h a n  h a l f  o f  
t h e  t o t a l  manpower i s  l o c a t e d  i n  e i g h t  o f  t h e  Commissionls n ine  r e g i o n a l  
o f f i c e s .  Larger  u n i t s  have been e s t a b l i s h e d  i n  t h o s e  r e g i o n s  where t h e  
ca se  l oad  h a s  been most heavy; n o t a b l y  New York, Cleveland and Chicago. 
In  o t h e r  r eg ions  t h e  u n i t s  a r e  cons ide r ab ly  sma l l e r ,  commensurate w i th  
t h e  l e s s e r  volume o f  work a v a i l a b l e .  Our purpose i n  t h u s  d e c e n t r a l i z i n g  
t h e  o r g a n i z a t i o n  h a s  been t o  meet t h e  needs o f  t h e  c o u r t s  and t h e  p a r t i e s  
and t o  avoid t h e  d e l a y  .and expense t h a t  might have a t t ended  our  endeavor 
t o  e x e r c i s e  a l l  o f  ou r  f u n c t i o n s  d i r e c t l y  from Washington. Th is  does  
n o t  mean t h a t  t h e  Commission h a s  d e l e g a t e d  any power o f  d e c i s i o n  a s  t o  
m S o r  probleais. 

We do no t ,  t o  be s u r e ,  p a r t i c i p a t e  a s  a  p a r t y  i n  a l l  t h e  c a s e s  
t h a t  a r i s e  under  Ch.apter X; i n  f a c t ,  t h e  r a t i o  i s  roughly one appearance 
o u t  o f  11 c a s e s  i n s t i t u t e d  m d e r  t h e  Act. 

@ 
Secause of t h e  a v a i l a b i l i t y  o f  s o  l a r g e  a p o r t i o n  of  ou r  s t a f f  

i n  She f i e l d ,  and a l s o  because o f  t h e  p r o v i s i o n s  of t h e  new Act that ,  
r e q u i r e  t h e  prompt t , ransmiss ion t o  u s  by t h e  c o u r t s  o f  cop i e s  o f  a l l  
p e t i t i o n s  and some o t h e r  s p e c i f i e d  f i l i n g s ,  o u r  c o n s i d e r a t i o n  o f  t h e  
ques t i on  o f  p a r t i c i p a t i o n  i s  g r e a t l y  f a c i l i t a t e d .  I n  t h e  l n r g e r  c a s e s  
o u r  appearance i s  g e n e r a l l y  no ted  w i t h i n  oqe o r  two weeks a f t e r  t h e  
p e t i t i o n  has  been f i l e d .  I n  t h e  s m a l l e r  c a s e s ,  where t h e  d e c i s i o n  as 
t o  p a r t i c i p a t i o n  i s  n e c e s s a r i l y  a c l o s e  one, t h e  v a r i o u s  r e g i o n a l  o f f i c e s  
w i l l  promptly under take  a p r e l i n i n ~ r y  st l tdy t o  o b t a i n  t h e  d a t a  n e c e s s a r y  
f o r  an informed judement on t h e  ques t ion .  

an  ' t h e  b a s i s  o f  the accumulated in format ion  we a r r i v e  a t  o u r  de-
c i s i o n  t o  do one o f  t h r e e  t h ings , '  namely, t o  p a r t i c i p a t e ,  t o  observe t h e  
case  f o r  a d d i t i o n a l  deve1opmen.t~ which n i g h t  l a t e r  i n d i c a t e  t h e  d e s i r -  
a b i l i t y  6f p a r t i c i p a t i o n ,  o r  t o  carvr,y t h e  c a s e  a s  i n a c t i v e ,  Brequent ly ,  
whi le  we a r e  engaged i n  weighlng t h e  c o u n t e r v a i l i n g  fac . turs ,  ou r  problem 
i s  ' r e so lved  by t h e  judge,  w h ~on h i s  own mo.tion r e q u e s t s  t h a t  we e n t e r  
t h e  case. i s ,  ( S e c t i o n  208), a j u d i c i a lT h i s  r e ~ ~ u e s t ~  uncler t h e  S t a t u t e  

mandate l e av ing  u s  wi th  no o p t i o n  b u t  t o  comply. 


You may be i n t e r e s t e d  a t  t h i s  p o i n t  i n  a  b r i e f  resume of t h e  
f a c t o r s  which i n f l u e n c e  o u r  own d e c i s i o n  t o  move i n t o  a case .  I S  i s  
well-known, o f  course ,  t h a t  t h e  more impor tan t  p r o v i s i o n s  o f  t h e  
Ranlrruptcy Act, now embodied i n  Chapte r  X, were des igned  t o  a s s u r e  
g r e a t e r  p r o t e c t i o n  f o r  t h e  i n t e r e s t s  of t h e  p u b l i c  i n v e s t o r .  The  Com-
mission,  t h e r e f o r e ,  conce ives  t h a t  i t s  d u t i e s  and r e s p o n s i 6 i l i t i e s  under 
t h e  Act c a l l  f o r  i t s  p a r t i c i p a t i o n  c h i e f l y  i n  c a s e s  invo lv ing  a d e f i n i t e  
pub l i c  i n t e r e s t .  Accordingly,  we have avoided t h o s e  cage3 concerning 
c l o s e d  c o r p o r a t i o n s  where t h e  p a r t i e s  i n  i n t e r e s t  a r e  ban!< and merch'andise 
c r e d i t o r s  and u s u a l l y  a  s m a l l  grollp o f  s t ockho lde r s .  
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The mere existence >of a public investor interest, however, does
not automatically per-euade us to move for participation. One ililporta"l.t
consideration in this connection is the size of the case .and the extent
of t~e public interest in~olved. Gene~ally spea~ing, the ~ommission does
not seek to participate in,~a~e9'invoivin~ less than a.quarter of Q.
million dollars face amount of s~~urities outstanding in the ha"l.Qsof
the public. As might be e~pect~4,,(h~wever,t~ere are cecasLon af exceptions
to this rough and ready rUle,Qf,thumb. In those exceptional inst~nces (
there were special factors whic~ ,indicated the desirability of our , --
participation, such as a questionable corporate history, or the proposal
of ,an entirely improper plan of reorganization, or inade~l~te representa-
tion for the public in~estors, o~,violations of various provisions of the
new Act, and the like. But in all of the cases there do~s exist some
public investor interest which is,.o~ course, ~he c~ntrolling gUide to
our participation.

I should like now to describe some of the numerous and diverse
issues on w~ich we have to d~te.made known our views inside ana outside
the court room. In general, it is to be said t~at our activities in
this connection may be as extensive as the fssues arisini in the pro-
ceedings and as varied in their scope. I mention first o~r ~lnction
in securing co~pliance wit~ the provisions of t~e new Act. Through,
our examination of the court documents filed with us i~ all cases, "
includin~ ~lso those in w~ich we are n9t ~~~ticipating, we have been
able to detec~ numerous violations of Chapter x. I do not mean to convey
the impression that all, or even most, of these vio~ations are intentlonal.
140reoften than otherwise, they ..a.redue mer.elyto ignorance of the pa~-
sa.geof the statute or of one or more of the provisions there contained.
Occasionally they .are due to sincere but rat~er clearly erroneous inter-
pretations of th~ statute. It is the except.Lonto find a 'Wilful dis-
reaard of the sta~ute. Whenever we perceive any suc~ j~olat~on of or
noncompliance with the statute, we attempt to rectify the sit~ation.
Usually, in cases in which we are not parties, a confere~ce with ~he
a.ttorneysin the case is sufficient to dispose of the matter. In cases
to which we are parties, the same procedure is initially follow~d and is
generally successful. If, as occasionally happens, we are unable to
convince the attorneys of the soundness,of ou~ position, we do w~at other'
parties do when ne~otiation fails, namely, file a motion in court.

Among tbe more important viol~tions of the ~c~ have been 'those
connected With the provisions t~at notice ,be ~iven of the various hearin~s
reqUired by the statute. Occasionally, we have been compelled to advise
th~ parties of their failure'to give ~otice to security holders under
Section 161, or of its inadequacy even when ~iven, of the hearings on
the questions of continuance in possession of the debtor or the retention
in office of the trustee. We bave similarly been compelled to object in
one case to the failure to give notice of the hearings'under S~ction 171. '_
for the approval of a plan. 'In a number of instances appLt cat.Lons -,for
interim allowances to the trustees and their counsel have been'made without
the'reqUisite hearin~ on notice: to .~11.creditors, ~ecurity holders and
parties.' All of these'matters sr-e, in 'ouropinion, of vital 'importance
to the security holders. In ,a~l'instances we have b~en able to accomplish
a correction of the viol~tion without.undertaki~g any,c9u~t ac~ion.

-
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As a final instance in connection ~ith the general problem of
notice, I should like to call attention to a situation that developed
in one of the larger cases in which we are participating. Due to the
size of the case, frequent ex parte applications were being made, some
of which involved issues of subst~~tial importance. A remedy for the
situation was found through the simple device of eliminating ex parte
applications and orders. Aft~r conferences wit'1 the trustee and his
counsel, it was mut~ally agreed that, hencefort~, forty-eight nours
notice would be ~iven to us and to all the ot.her- parties to the proceeding.
of any application ~ubrnitted to the court. There are no longer ex parte
applications in this case. We are eminently satisfied and, I take it,
so are the other parties to the ~ase. Seldom is there any ~atter w~ich
cannot be adjusted or clarified prior to submission of the order, and
this has been accomplished in the case in question without any appreciable
additional burden on the administration of the estate. The favorable
results that have been obtained by this entirely £riendly ar~~gement
in the case mentioned might well serve as a sig~ post for other cases.

A most important pha.se of our activity in d.lsce r-n Lng and correcting
noncompliance with the Act, wherever possible, has been in connection
with the independent trustee. As you all know, a truly imparti.al and
disinterested trustee is an indispensa.ble co~ i~ t~e wheel that propels
reorganizations toward the obj eot Ives which Chapter X was designed to
achieve. It is the trustee who is charaed with the initial duty of
assemb ling the basic operating and financi al data .wit hout, which no
intelligent judgment could be formed concerning reorganization. It is
he who is charged with the duty of scrutinizj.ng the corporate history of
the debtor. It is he, finally, who is charged with the duty of £ormula-
ting and filing an appropriate plan for the reorganization of the company.
These are new and important duties. They are intended primarily to afford
the courts and the security holders unbiased and uncolored information and
opinion. And in order to accomplish these objectives, the statute prOVides
that the trustee shall be disinterested ~ccording to stan~ards there
prescribed.

We regard the objectivity of the trustea, and incidentally of his
attorney, who must likewise measure up to similar standards of disinterest-
edness, as so vital to the proper functioning of the Chandler Act that we
have been jealous of any attempt to undermine the prescribed standards.
Where there has been doubt in our minds as to the qualifications o£ the
trustees, we have undertaken thorough-going examinations Lnt e the facts.
In three cases to date we have discovered sufficient evidence of conflicting
interest to war~ant our .appea~ance in court for the purpose of urging the
removal of trustees. In one of these cases, w3ere it appeared that the
"independent" trustee had been, at the time of his appointment, in ch.arge
o£ the debtor's operations, the trustee resignee after t~e filin~ of our
motion, just before testimony was to be taken at the court aearing. In
the second of the cases, the court removed the trustee after hearing i~
open court. We were also successful in convincing the court that counsel
for the trustee, who was similarly disqualified under the statute,
should likewise be removed. However, i~ the third case that we raised
the question, we did not meet with success. Although we felt strongly
that both the trustee and his attorney were disqualified from acting
under the statute, the court disa~reed with our view and continued them
in of£ice.
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There have been additional problems of noncompl~ance with the
various provisions o~ the statute bearin~ on the' independent trustee.
In a few cases independent trustees were not appointed, although
liabilities of the several debtors were in excess of $250.000, which
is the statutory dividing 1ine. In all such instances, however, the
omission was apparently unintentional, for when we directed attention
to the violation, i~ was promptly cured. In another case, which had
been instituted under Section 77B prior to the enactment of Chapter X,
an interested trustee prepared and attempted to file a plan of re-
organization. The plan, under Section 778, could have been flIed by,
the debtor, whose officers had participated in its preparation. But the
parties did not follow ~his procedure, perhaps because of the continued
reverses suffered by the comp-any over a long period of years. It was
t~ou~ht desirable to have the trustee file the plan instead. We then
'advised the court that trustees generally could not file plans under
Section'778 and t~at this particular trustee was disqualified from
filing under Chapter X because of his lon~ association with the manage~
Ment of the comRany. The court accepted our view ,and.appointed a
disinterested trustee.

In still other cases questions have been raised concernin~ the .
powers of the disinterested trustee as contrasted with the interested
trustee. As you know, the court can in unusual cases designate as an
.additional co-trustee an officer, director, or employee of the debtor.
But the duties of the co-trustee are strictly limited to assisting the
independent trustee in the operation of the business. Accordingly, we
have raised objection to ,an,order directing both t~e disinterested
trustee and the co-trustee to prepare and file a plan. And we have
likewise raised objection to an order stripping the disinterested trustee
of the power to participate in the operation of the business and confining
,his functions to the formulation and submission of a plan. In both in-
stances our views were acceded to, and the orders were amended.

! shall touch upon only one other general phase of our efforts
~o remedy noncompliance with the provisions of Chapter X, namely the
protective committee and the indenture trustee. We have had occasion
to take steps to secure compliance with the provisions of Section 211,
which require disclosure by committees and indenture trustees of certain
relevant information concerning their security holdin~s. We have also
devoted considerable time and effort to a most controversial question
which has arisen in numerous cases, namely intervention by committees and
indenture trustees. We have consistently opposed formal intervention as
such. I shall not attempt any discussion of the numerous arguments that
have been advanced on both sides of the issue. It would be impossible
to convey to you in the'short time remaining the extensive statutory _
analyses and legal contentions appearirtg in more than a dozen briefs {~
filed in various of the district courts and the several additional
brief~ filed in the circuit courts of appeals. In short, however, it
is our position that since the new'statute affords committees and in-
denture trustees, -- and indeed all creditors and security holders --
broad rights to notice and to be heard, intervention, as a general rule,
is unnecessary. The cause which must be shown under the statute' to
authorize intervention can r'ilrely,i.f'ever, -be shown by committees and
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indenture trustees ~ho are entitled to receive notice and in fact do 
receive notice and enjoy an opportunity to be heard on all matters. 
In only one of the many cases dealin~ with this question has our view 
on intervention been rejected to date. I might add that we regard
the results achieved in this regard as salutary, since they serve to 
minimize the unfair advant9.ges which previously accrued to intervening 
groups as against non-intervenors. 

Several additional problems b~aring only on the activities of 
committees have engaged our attention from time t~ time. You are 
doubtless familiar with those provisions of the Act that are designed
to prevent any solicitation of assents to a plan or authority to 
accept a plan prior to its approval by the court. Chairman Frank,
in his address of last year, explained at length the important reasons 
underlying the enactment of these provisions. In brief, it is their 
purpose to assure security holders the information essential to the 
exercise of an informed and unfettered judgment concernin~ the plan.
and to remove from the courts the indefensible pressure that custom-
arily attends "maj ori ty" support of a pI an t~at is frequently neither 
fair nor feasible. Consistently with our understandi?g of the pur~
poses of the statute we have in some cases objected to committee 
solicitation of security holders prior to approval of a plan by the 
court. In one such case, the solicitation was promptly discontinued, 
primarily, however, because of the misleading character of the soli-
citation material. Another case, which presents the ques~ion squarely 
as one of law, is now pending. 

I mentioned a few moments ago the Commission's interest in 
obt,aining full compH ance with the provisions of the law regarding
the independent trustee. The Chandler Act is too young, 9f course, 
to draw hard and fast conclusions on the operation of the sections 
relative to the appointment and duties of the independent trustee;
but to digress briefly from the subject of the Commission's duties,
I want to point out that the cases arising thus far indicate ~uite 
clearly that the apprehensions expressed when the Act was proposed 
were groundless. 

Reports on the trustee's automatic investigation of the debtor 
under Sftction 167 (5) of the Act have been filed in most cases, 
varying from short documents of one or two pages setting forth the 
results of only a preliminary examination to detailed voluminous 
reports covering all aspects of the business. The more complete
reports have characteristically indicated familiarity with and 
sympathetic understanding of the problems confronting the debtor. 
Thorough and careful investigations have apparently been made of 
all maj or factors invol ved. T~e inci si ve analyses and sound 
recommendations contained in the reports could have been prepared
only by men with more than ,a passing acquaintance with the enter-
prise and its problems. Let me indicate some of the more important
matters covered in these reports. 
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All of the reports contain statements and analyses of earnings and

financial condition. Lack of working capital draws specific and detailed
comment. Most of the reports include careful descriptionsp and in some
instances valuations of the debtor's propertyp with particular refer~nce
to obsolete and non-productive plant and equipmept. More or less de-. .
tailed comment is found on the reasons for the failure of the enterprisep
such as loss of markets,' general business conditionsp excessive cver-he ad,
etc. The employment of independent auditors is the rule and at times the
conclusions of the trustee are supported by the report.of an expert ap-
praiser. Some reference is found to the role played by the management,
and in one or two instance~ statements appear indicating that such aspect
of the case must be given further study •. Above all, one receives the
impression that the inyestigator has had a fresh, independent, objective
viewpOint. The reports in~pire confidence in the accuracy of the facts
stated and in the soundness of the conclusions drawn.

In some in~tancesp the trustee has concluded after careful stUdy'of
all the circumstances of the case that no reorganization is feasible, and
has buttressed his recommendat'lons with facts and anal1'ses which appe'ar-
to be irrefutable. I need hardly point out the wisdom of ascertaining
early in the proceedings, whether or not a sound reorganization can'be
effected in a particular case. Although it is not always clearly recog-
nized, a question of "fairness" exists in the very process of arriving at
a decision whether a reorganization would be "fairer" to creditors than
would a liquidation. Oi'ten the relevant cons Lder atLona have. at times
been unduly weighted in favor of reorganization. In every large situa-
tion, the management of course will desire the continuation of their con-
trol and the preseryation of the common stock interests which they may
possess. If able to control the proceedings, the'se interests could
operate compellingly against liqui~ation, thoUih the latter might be more
advantageous to creditors. Added to these, often, is a natural unwilling-
ness to under~ake the drastic step of liquidation when reorganization
offers a means of ~emporizing that may preserve good-Will and avoid liti-
gation. If it were not for the independent trustee, only the debtor, in
the run of cases, would have immediate knowledge of the facts and ci~cum-
stances that be~ on the desirability of continuing the enterprisep --
and debtors have not been in the habit of proposing the issuance of their
own death warrants. It seems likely that the appointment of an indepen-
dent trustee will result in this connection in worthwhile savings ~f time
and expense to all interested parties.

Conditions precedent to a successful reorganization are given careful
attention in these reports. In one case, the trustee reported that unless
substantial working capital was raised, liquidation would be necessary •.
In others the trustee has stated or indicated that the enterprise could

not support fixed charges comparable to tho'se,Which previous'ly existed.
It is common knowledge that debtors have been loathe to take .drastic steps
to reduce their charges and capitalizations, especially if the price of
doing so might be the elimination of some or all of the junior interests.
In a nUlllberof cases in the past. few yearsp corporations have. ~lI1ergedfrom
reorganization under conditions which differed but little from t~ose which
existed prior to the reorganization. Impossible fixed charges and ab-
surdly inflated capitalizations have continued, with the result that a

( 
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second r~organiz~tion has followed fast upon the heels of the first.
That type of useless and self-deceiving ~eorganization may be avoided in
cases where the independent trustee early reccgnizes the limitations of
the business.

In a Lew cases the trustee has called attention to the existence of
causes of action for mismanagement or" diversion of funds, which if re-
alized upon by the trustee, may result in considerable cash recovery. In
one case the trustee has brought to light an unexplained withdrawal by
the debtor of cash, equivalent to a substantial amount of the outstanding
bond issue. A debtor in possession could hardly be expected to d~sclose
that fact.

The fears sometimes expressed that the requirement for an investiga-
tion and report by the trustees wo~ld cause serious delay in the progress
of the proceedings has proved unfounded: " In practically all cases the re-
ports have been promptly filed, in t~e light of all the circumstances in-
volved. In those few instances to the contrary, we have taken ~he liberty,
with some ~easure of success, of indicating the desirability of expediting
the investigation and report. So far as we know, there have been no com-
plaints other than those few made b7 us of any hindrance to the proceeding
by reason of the necessity for securing and submitting this basic data
which is indispensable to an intelligent consideration of reorganization.

rhe final important function of the .trustee, as I have already men-
tioned, is the formul~tion and submission of the reorganization plan. The
Act is too young to have called for the filing of a large number of plans
to date. The experience thus far, however, has been encouraging and indi-
cates that the provisions of the Act which impose upon the trustee the
duty of presenting the plan are working effectively. The centralization
of authority for presentatio~ of the plan has expedited the process. In
compliance with the Act, trustees in several cases have made the necessary
investigations, have invited suggestions from creditors and stockholders
and have filed plans in a relatively prompt m~~er.

It was predicted at the time of the Congressional debates on the
Chandler Act, that the trustee would retire to an ivory tower and commune
only with the spirits in his deliberations on a plan. That fear has
proved baseless. It was never the intention of Congress that the trustee
would isolate himself in workinj out a plan. It has been our experience
that trustees discuss their plans fully with all interested parties, in-
cluding the SEC, and take into account all proposals by the parties before
submitting any plan to the court. In fact, the device of round table dis-
cussions which was used in the negotiation of plans in the past has con-
tinued in proceedings under the Chandler Act, except that an independent
trustee now sits at the'head of the table and the entire process is being
conducted under the aegis of the cour~ by its own officer -- the trustee

as an integral unit of the proc~edings

No discussion of the working of the indepehdent trustee system would
be complete without some mention of the attitude of the bench toward the
innovations prescribed in the Act. Although the indep~ndent trustee was
a primary target for criticism in the discussions preceding the enactment
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of the statute, he is now appointed ~s a matter of course. The com-
para tively few cases, where t.her'ehad been some undermining of. the
provisions of the statute, either through oversight, or erroneous
interpretation of the Act or perhaps in some instances through delib-
erate attempts at evasio~ by some parties, are the exception. As a
general rule, there is complete compliance with the statute and no real
opposition remains to the t~stee's'appoin~eni.

You may be interested to know that in a few cases which had been
instituted under Sectlon 778, '~herein debtors had accordingly been
continued in possession, several judges have since deemed it desirable
to take advantage of the new Act and have installed independent trustees.
The expressed purpose of these appointments was to avoid the interminable
wrangling and con~lsion which had theretofore ~ffectively stalemated .any
adequate progress toward reorganization. It was anticipated that the
injection of genuinely disinterested trustees would expedit~ the pro-
ceedings, which had already been pending for protracted periods. In
one such case a plan has already been worked out through the collaboration

'of the trustee, the various parties and the SEC. Only recently this plan
was confirmed, less than four months after t~e appointment ot the trustee.

Lest it be assumed that the Commission's role in cases under
Chapter X has been primarily that of a policeman, whose lot, I,can
assure you, is often not a'happy one, let me return to the subject
of the Commission's participation by describin~ for you our activities
in relation to reorganization plans. As was contemplated by the new
statute, the various phases of o~r act~vities in this connection are
the ones that have bulked l'argestin our experience to date. We are, .
of course, interested in all aspects of plans, including the app~opriate
capital str~cture for the new company, the fairness'of the allocation'
of the availab~e securities among old security hoiders, the t~rms' an~
provisions of the new securities, provisions for workin~ capital,
management and the like.

In order that we may'exercise an intelli~ent jUdgment on these
questions, our most important preliminary task is to assemble the .
es~ential information bearing on the physical and,financJai'condition
of the company, the causes of financial collapse~ the quality of its
management, its past 'operating performance and future prospects and
~he'reasonabl~ value of its properties. Our information on the~e
mat~~rs is obtained from the usu~l sources. We'exercise nO SUbpoena
powers, and rely primarily on voluntary cooperation on the part of the
trustees and the parties. Frequently our own accountants are afforded c
the opportunity of examining the books and records of the company.
Occasionally, we have secured important addi~ional information, ~hrough
the cross-examination of witnesses in court. This iD£orm~tion is
usually buttressed b~ the independent research of our analytic~l ~taff

., into the general economic factors effecting the company and the
competitive caDditifDS in the industry.

-
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With -this backlog of essential info~matlon we are prepared
to write our advl$ory ~~PQr~St to parttclpat~_~, the numerous hearings
on plans and i~_:\b.e_.ex~~~~lvene.gotiatlons lrth)cn. tllmo:,;t,invariably
precede the fill~g 'o~.p~a~s_and that frequ~n\;t.s~ooth the way toward
substantial agreexnent'on''important pro-tls.i.:ori~;""tn one or more of t he-se
ways. we have'a.1readY inadeknown our v iews i~He~urt on most of the
important probi~~s,~l~ing in connection witn reorganization plans.
I should like ~Q indicate to you what our position has.been on the
more controversial of.these issues.

Let me state at the outset that our views as to the appropriate-
ness of the capital structure proposed in any plan and as to the f~irness
of the allocation of securities are bottomed firmly on the reasonably
prospective earning power of the enterprise. We share the opinion of
financial experts generally and of most courts that for reorganization
purposes earning power is the most reliable gUide to value. And the
value of the debtor's properties will be. of cours~. the significant
measuring factor Ih determining the total capitalization that can safely
be proposed for the enterprise and the distribution of available securi-
ties amongst old security holders. The nature and extent of the various
types of securities that can appr opr-La teLy be issued within the confines
of a safe total capitalization will be'eoverned primarily bOTthe prospec-
tive earning power of the company.

In talking in terms of appropriateness of capi~al structure I
am referring generally to the financial sowldness of plans. Frequently
in the past, companies have emerged from reorganization under plans
calculated to invite if not insure recurrent insolvency. Inadequate
working capital, excessive fixed charges and capitalizations bearing
no reasonable relationship to the needs anq earnin~ capacities of
the enterprise, masquerading contingent charges which through their
cumulative characteristics postpone but do not eliminate the inexorable
maturity date and which frequently paralyze operations through destruc-
tion of credit, inadequate provisions for the retirement of debt -- all
these have in the past contributed toward recurrent insolv~ncip.s. ~e
believe that plans containing any of the features just described are
financially unsound and that they fail to meet the important standard
~f feasibility reenacted in Chapter X.

We have found it necessary in a number of instances to take ex-
ception to plans which in our opinion contained one or mOre of these
objectionable features and thereby failed of feasibility. In several
cases we have brought to the attention of the courts the inadequacy
of working capital and have secured the requisite revisions in the
plans. In other.cases we have objected to proposed fixed charges
which were either in excess of or were not sufficiently covered by
r-easonably to be anticipated earnings. \'le have also in some cases
objected to plans which pr~posed a structure of funded debt bearin~
no reasonabl~ r~lationshl~"to property valUes. It seemed plain in
those cas'e$,.itp.~t,'tll.e-debtors~'would have the same or possibly even
larger debt k"~'~t~ at.the maturity of the bonds and would then
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be compelled to unde~go ';~~~anization a~airi. In one:such instance,
the plan provided mereiy: f.or',~.refuDdinl!t,c,fex1.sting securities, on a
par for 'par bas'is, t!~sp~t.e,:,{.h,~,f;lct'that tJ:1eirfa~e v~lUe ",as.four
or :fivetime~ the value of:~.pe:property and that.,£~ed pharges would
apparently exceed pr9spect.iv~.,.;.income,calculated. on a sound bases. We
have also been confron~ed w,ith~l~s.which offer as .~he pan~cea ~arg~
blocks ot cumulative income bonds. Inane such case'~he ~harges on
the issue would have been in excess of 'the earning power of the
company, even before making allowance for depreciation charges, which
were in this case substantial. Accordingly, it seemed likely that
accumulations of interest would continually accrue and increase the
debt of the company. By the sa~ token, there seemed little likelihood
of any appreciable retirement of1the bonds durin~ the life of.the issue
to counterbalance this increase in debt. As a consequence, it seemed
piain that at the maturity of the bond issue th~ company would be
burdened with a lar~er debt, while a~ the same time the value of its
properties, a~ainst which no depreciation reserve was' oeing set up,
would be considerably lower. It seemed to us clear th~t the plan would
serve only as a Prelude to another reorganization and we so adVised ~he
interested parties. I might aqd that we were able to convince them of
the desirability of material modification in the plan.

I have attempted to describe to you the position we have already
taken in many cases op the financial soundness of plans and the relation
o~ this question to feasibility and the appropriateness of th~ capital
structure proposed. It is, obviously, diffiCUlt to des'ign a patte~n ..
with respect to feasibility into which all cases will fall. Working
capital, fixed charges, contingent charges and capitalization will .
differ Widely from case to case. In general, however, we take the
position that the sum of these 1actors should enable the new company
to e~erge from reorganization free from those financial debilities
which encourage renewed insolvency.

t'.

We are very deeply concerned. also with one furth~r aspect of the
appropriateness of capital structures, which stems largely from.
our interest in the public investor. As you doubtless know, securities
issued under plans effected in Chapter X proceedings are not ordinarily
SUbject to registratio~ with the Commission under the Securities Act
of 1933. Particularly because of the consequent absence of adequate
information to the public generally, we have objected to proposals
to issue securities which in our opinion would be misleadin~ and
deceptive not only to those to whom they would i~itially be issue~,
but also to those who would be likely purchasers in the pUblic security
markets. This situation has arisen in several cases where plans have
proposed the issuance of securities which were in our opipion completely
valueless. In another case the plan proposed the issuance of securities
termed capital .income debentures, whlc~ .althou~h designated as.deb~ntures
were in sUbstanc~ a preferred stock. : A~ong otber unusua~ charac~eristics,
these debentur~s; were to participate ,inmanagement..,.and'were ,~_obe
subordinated' .tip all claims of any na.ture,:both' presen't.and future.
Although ;..esubmitted an adVisory rePort in this oa~e:-ob.i~cting-t'o,t.h.e
plan on several co~~s, inclUding, ~f course, the na~ure'Of' the . ,
securities I have described, the plan was approved by the judge.

... 
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Perhaps the most controversial of the issues continually arising in
our consideration of reorganization plans is the issue of fairness. On this
question, we of the Commission'cling to the perhaps old-fashioned doctrine
that bondholders are entitled to rely upon the promises made to them and
that the risks of the enterprise must first fallon the stockholders. We
believe that a fair plan must provide full recognition for claims against
the prospective earnings in the order of their priority, either in cash or
new securities or'both. We do not regard a plan as fair which accords
recognition to interests where there is clearly no remaining value -- i.e.,
capitalized earning power -- for such interests, and where no fresh contri-
butlon in money or mDney's worth is made.

It is of interest to note in this connection that the Circuit Court of
Appeals for the Tnird Circuit has just ruled, in the Philadelphia &Readin~
Coal and Iron Co. case, that solvency, and by that token, value, is appro-
priately to be determined in advance of consideration of any plan of re-
organization.

In most of the cases in which we are participating and in which plans
have thus far been proposed, we have teen obliged to raise ,he issue of
fairness., Perhaps this was to be expected in view of the practice that was
prevalent under Section ~7B, to effectuate unfair plans through the now gen-
erally prohibited device of obtaining security ~olders' assents prior to
court scrutiny of the plan. It is none-the-Iess amazing in view of the rel-
atively well-settled status of the law on the question of fairness and the
inherent soundness of the principles established by that law.

You may be interested in a brief sketch of some of the more important
cases in which the question of fairness has been raised and of the results
accomplished through our participation. In a number of real estate cases
pending under Section 778 since the early part of 1937 plans had been pro-
posed which left equity interests undisturbed, although the companies were
insolvent and the bondholders were called ~pon to accept burde~some sacri-
fices. In two'of these cases the judge had already indicated that'he was
going to deny confirmation of the plans, principally on the grounds of un-
fairness to the bondholders. It appeared to the judge, however, that there
was little hope of obtaining from parties then before the court modifica-
tions q£ the plans which would cure their objectionable features. Accord-
ingly, the jUdge requested us to participate in the cases; and availing
himself of the additional enabling machinery of Chapter X, he appointed a
trastee in one case and an examine~ in the other. Within a few months,
after considerable discussion' among members of our staff, the interested
parties and the appointed court officials~ both plans were amended to pro-
vide, among other things, for fresh contributions in ~oney's'worth by the
equity interest~. It is ~xpected that both ~lans will shortly be confirmed
by t~e court in which they'are now pending.

In two other old Section 778 cases, pending before another ~udge,
plans of a similar nature were likewise modified after negotiation with
the interested parties and have already been confirmed. Not long before
the p~ans in these cases had been confirmed, the same judge had entered
orders confirming plans in two other cases. Bpth debtors appeared to be in-
solvent yet the-plans provided for the issuance of ?O% of the new stock to
the old stockholders~ who made no new contribution. Approximately a month
after the orders of confirmation had been entered, a bondholder in each case

-
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moved to vacate the orders on the grounds that the plans.were unfai~. Vpon
invitation of the jUdge. the Commission's attorn~ys examined the cases and
advised' the jUd~e that we concurred in that view. The judde thereafter
vacated t~e orders of confirmation and dIrected that the plans be amended
so as iQ provide £or the issuance of a much larger proportion of the new
s~ock to the bondholders.

Apart from. the encouraging results as to fairness r~ached in these
cases, which I offer as examples, I should lik~ to emphasize the manner in
which the use af the facilities. established by the Chandler Act expedited
the proceedings in the four cases first mentioned. Each of those cases had
been instituted under Section 77B in early 1937. Each case had apparently
reached,a stalemate. with nQ ~~ediate progress toward reorganiza~ion in
sight •. In each case the judge availed himself of,some or all of the faci1i-
ti~s of the Chandler Act to expedite the reorganization •..An4 in each case
satisfactory results were.reached within a few m~nths after our entrance
into the case. '

i
i

/

In another case which had been pending before the court for six years,
first in equity,re~eivershlp and then under Section 77.8, and in which
several reorganizatron plans had proved abortive, the Court finally adopted
the Chapter X procedure. directed the trustees to prepare and file a new
plan and invited us to participate in the case. It is in~erest~ng to note
that in'this case the Commission was requested by the judge to file its
notice of appearance exactly sixteen days before the date fixed for ~he court
hearing on the approval of the plan proposed by the truste~s. The Co~~ission
was able to assemble the essential facts, determine its position on the plan,
hold conferences with the parties, participate in the bearing on the plan.
and accomplish substantial modifications. all within the time schedule
established by the court.

In still another case investors held ..corporate securi~ies that had
been sold to them with the representation that they would. be paid off in
full before any'dividends would be paid on the company's commo~ ~tock.
But the plan of reorganization in the case, proposed to give these securi~y
holders no better treatment than would be accorded,to the stockholders in
general. 'At the hearings on .the plan the Commission pointed out its un£~ir-
ness in failing to recognize the priority of these security holders, and
our objections led to a substantial modification of the plan in this regard.
Although this proceeding was instituted after the enactment of the Chandi~r,
Act. the ~~dified plan has already been approved b7 the Court. accepted b~
the secu~ity holders~ anq confirmed, all within the space ~£ ten months~

I want to make it clear that we have not always been successful 'in
having our views with respect to fairness accepted.by the parties and the:
courts. In a number of instances we have received setbacks in situations
where we felt strongly that the plans in question were unfair. The most
notable instance of'such a setback. ha~ occurred quite recently in a case I
have alr~ady referred to in another connecti9n.' I~ that case, judg~
has approved plan, despite.our adverse rep~rt.in which recognition w~s
accorded to common stockholders although concededly they had no equity re- .
maining in the property~ and in which substantial recognition was aecorded ..
pre£erred stockholders although the value remaining ip the enterprl~e.a£te~
.satisfaction o£ senior claims justified. in our op~nion. only minor ,
recognition~ ,,

~ 
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I have mentioned in passing the advisory reports which form a second
aspect of the Commission's functions in these reorganization cases. This
function of the Commission has not bulked large in OUr experience to date.
Most ~f the larger cases where an advisory report will eventually be
submitted - there are some twenty of these - have not yet progressed to ~he
point where a reference could appropriately be made. There have already

~.. been, however, four cases in which advisory reports have been prepared and
submi~ted by the Commission. All of these were submitted in ?7B proceedings
in each of which the Judge had deemed the application of the provisions of
Chapter X practicable. Two of the four cases ~nvolved liabilities in excess
of $3,000,000. In each of the remaining two the reference was optional and
the Commission was requested to submit its report.

Two of those reports approved in a~l substantial respects the plans of
reorganization proposed. In both cases. however, we were able, by prior
discussion with the interested parties in which we pointed out our objec-
tives, to effect modifications of th~ plans that eliminated objectionable
features, including features which rendered the plans unfair. In one of
the cases, the unfairness arose by reason of the proposed issuance of war-
rants to equity interests which, if exercised at the prices contemplated,
would have diluted unduly the interests of senior holders. This feature
was entirely eliminated from the plan through discussion with the parties
before it was filed in court. The case also presents another instance of
the expediting accomplishments under C~apter x. The company had filed under
Section 778 in February, 1938. We were invited to participate in December
of 1936. By the end of March, 19se, the plan had been filed, hearings held,
the plan referred to us and our report submitted to the court. The plan
was approved by the court in April and within four weeks of its transmi~sion
to security holders it was accepted by the required percentage, and was con-
firmed in the month or May.

The foregoing review covers rather fully the Cornmiusion'sactivities
up to this time under Chapter X. It seems to me to demonstrate strikin~ly
that there is general satisfaction with the Act and with our participation
in reorganization proceedings by the courts. Our experience to date, as
illustrated by the examples it has been my pleasure to describe for you,
amply justify, in my opinion, the enactment of the new legislation. They
indicate witho~t question that beneficial results have been accomplished
through the participation of the Commission in reorganization proceedings.
I believe also that they carry with them their own empirical contradiction
of the prophecies made before the enactment of the legislation to the
effect that the Commission would arrogate to itself the fUnctions of the
courts in reorganization cases, ~d that its participation in these pro-
ceedings would delay the consummation of fair and feasible reorganization
plans.

V
It goes without saying, that the Commission and its personnel, in

common with all mankind, arc liable to fall into that occasional error which
differentiates the hUMan from th~ divine. We do claim, however, that no
motives of self-interest influence our conclusions, and that our constant
polar star is that public interest which persuaded Congress to enact the
legislation. The ownership of corporate securities has become so widely
diffused among our people, that when rough financial weather overtook the
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corporate bark, no'one:but the management, with Its mon~poly of the bond-
holders I l,ists and the proxy JII'achinery,enjp:led the opportunity to.practice
th~ slogan of ruggeq individualism. We believe,' th,e~.~fore,,that the
services of an lmpartial and techni~ally t~alDed s~attsuch as ours- does
contribute detini tely not alone to the .greater good,,of the greater number
but alsQ to greater justice tor that ~reater hUmber.. , .

As I close, there occurs to me a favorite story of the Reverend James i
Shera 110ntgomery which may illWnJ,nate m.i 90ncluding comment.s. ' Dr. Montgomery'"
is the Chaplain of the House of Representatives, under the.~elpful iDfl~ence
of whose daily inspiratio~al invocations I sat as member o£ the lower
branch of Congress for six y~ars. He tells of a traveller who was making
his first t()11rof the Anerican Great Plains. After traversing hundreds ot
miles of ba~ren, -- li~£rall~ desolate -- countryside, he unexpectedly came
upon a flourishing farmstead, wel~-im~roved and yielding ,bounteously of
nature's gi:ft~. He saw t~e owner at the gateway and stopped to 90mmend him
upon the fine appearance of his farm, concl~din8 by saying, "The Lord has
been rich in his blessln~s to you: he has blessed y.ou inqeed!" To ~his the
owner res!,onded, "\iell, 1 m not saying the Lord has been an;vhindrance to
me, but ~o~'should have seen the,place when he was running it all by.
Himself. "
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